The Balearic Government is refusing to give the Anti-Corruption Office a list of senior officials at the Balearic health ministry who were allegedly vaccinated prematurely. The government said that it was “particularly sensitive information” and affects the personal data of around 130,000 citizens. Inside

Consell welcomes back market: Inside

Children swap classrooms for beach lessons in Spain

Murcia—Does having school at the beach sound like a dream? After a year of remote learning and socially distanced classrooms, one school in the Spanish region of Murcia is doing just that, trying to combine clear air and a new way of teaching. Outside the Felix Rodriguez de la Fuente school, mask-wearing children sit before a portable blackboard at rows of green desks neatly spaced out on the sandy shores of Playa de los Nietos (Grandchildren’s Beach). “It’s safe, the children are having great fun,” said English teacher Juan Francisco Martinez.